PROGRESS

PHASE 2

Liverpool High School

- All work is completed, accepted by owner and closed out.

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Chestnut Middle

- Work focused on addressing all punchlist items
- Winter break completed items included drinking fountain replacements, ductwork silencing work, and flooring improvements.
- Remaining items include gym floor finish repairs and terrazzo flooring repairs. Both activities are expected to take place in summer 2018.
- Professional Photographs were completed.

Chestnut Elementary

- Roofing removed and new roofing system with skylights installed
- All asbestos and non-asbestos demolition is complete
- Temporary heating systems are in place and maintained daily
- New boiler plant and pumps are set in place and roughed in
- Exterior wall foam insulation is complete
- Wall framing, wall mechanical, plumbing, and electrical rough in, and gypsum wall board is substantially complete
- Structural steel improvements are substantially complete
- Casework, wood panels, painting, ceramic tile, ceiling grid, lighting and toilet fixtures are progressing
- Carpeting and other finishes are in progress

District Wide Security

- The new classroom security locksets continued with installation and are now complete at all locations including:
  - Liverpool HS
  - Soule Road Complex
  - Morgan Road Complex
  - Chestnut Hill Complex
  - LMS/LES
  - Donlin Drive ES
  - Elmcrest ES
  - Longbranch ES
  - Nate Perry ES
  - Willowfield ES

- Fire Alarm and Public Address System Improvements continue to progress and are currently:
  - Liverpool HS – 0%
  - Soule Road Complex – Complete
  - Morgan Road Complex - Complete
- Chestnut Hill Complex – 75%
- Donlin Drive ES – Complete
- Elmcrest ES – 65%
- Long Branch ES – 95%
- Nate Perry ES - Complete
- Willowfield ES - Complete

**Morgan Road Complex**

- Work at this building is now complete

**Liverpool HS Room 500**

- All work is complete and this Project is now closed out.

### PHASE 3

**Liverpool High School**

Design work is in progress and construction documents were submitted to the NYS Education Department (SED) in June 2017 for their review and approval. The project team received verbal approval on March 16th to proceed to bid following the District’s use of the new expedited review process. Formal approval is expected by the first week of April.

LeChase has been contacting the contracting community to solicit their interest in bidding the project during this very busy upcoming construction season. The public notice has been placed and a pre-bid meeting was held March 29th. Bids are expected to be opened in late April and awarded by the Board of Education in May.

Pool deck repair work was completed in August.

**Wetzel Road ES Roofing**

The Phase 3 Wetzel Road Roof work was bid together with the Phase 4.1 roofing work at LBE and DDE. Bids were received on March 6th. Seven bids were received and work was awarded to RSI Roofing whose bid was under budget.

The Board of Education approved award of the bid at its March 12th meeting.

**Transportation Center Renovations**

The tank project including the emergency contaminated soil remediation project are complete and contracts closed out.

Masonry repointing and improvements to the building openings is substantially complete. Two bus lifts have been replaced and turned over for use by the District. Training of staff has taken place. Work continued on replacing two more bus lifts. Additional contaminated soil was encountered during the excavation for the new lift. DEC was again notified along with Plumley Engineering and
the contaminated soil removal was completed. Installation work has since resumed. The area has been backfilled, the slab has been poured, and the lifts are currently being installed.

New light poles were also installed at the parking lot. Planning has begun in advance of the significant scope of work scheduled to take place at this site during the summer.

30-DAY LOOK AHEAD

PHASE 2

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Chestnut Middle

- Complete Punchlist Items except tile and flooring repairs

Chestnut Elementary

- Continue mechanical ductwork, piping, and insulation rough ins
- Continue electrical rough ins
- Continue wall and floor tile installation
- Complete gypsum wall board tape and finishing
- Continue kitchen rough in
- Continue painting
- Continue ceiling grid installation
- Continue casework installation
- Continue flooring and base installation
- Place furniture order

District Wide Security

- The following Districtwide security installation work will continue at Longbranch ES and Elmcrest ES:
  - CCTV
  - PA
  - Fire Alarm

Morgan Road Complex

- Complete

Liverpool HS Room 500

- Work is complete

PHASE 3

Liverpool High School

- Obtain official SED approval
• Continue to solicit bidder interest
• Issue bid addenda as necessary
• Bid opening, descoping of apparent low bidders, and preparation of bid recommendation

Wetzel Road ES Roofing

• **Contractor Kickoff Meeting was held 3/22**
• Execute contract, obtain insurance certificates, commence submittals and shop drawings
• Work is scheduled to take place in Summer 2018

Transportation Center Renovations

• Complete installation of final two new lifts
• Complete owner training for lifts
• Prepare for summer site utility and pavement reconstruction work
• Closeout DEC paperwork
CHE Classroom. Drywall, paint, heating rough in, and casework install

CHE Classroom paint, plumbing rough in, electrical rough in
CHE Classroom paint, ceiling grid, heating rough in, electrical rough in, casework install

CHE Corridor drywall soffits, ceiling grid, paint, door frames, wood paneling, and electrical rough in
CHE Corridor drywall soffits, heating rough in

CHE Office paint, heating rough in, carpet, ceiling grid, casework, and lighting install
CHE Office paint, soffits, carpeting, electrical fixtures and devices, ceiling grid install

CHE Corridor soffits, skylights, wall tile, display cases, and temporary heat
CHE Library soffits, ceiling grid, casework, wall paneling, light fixtures and devices, painting, and floor prep

CHE Restroom wall and floor tile, plumbing fixtures, electrical rough in, door frame install
CHE Office painting, ceiling grid, light fixtures and devices, carpeting, casework install

CHE Gymnasium ductwork, wall paneling, and ceiling/wall painting
CHE Corridor wall tile, terrazzo base, door frames, drywall soffits install

CHE Classroom flooring, base, paint, ceiling grid, casework, light fixtures, plumbing fixtures, heating rough in
CHE Corridor door frames, wall tile, ceiling soffits, paint, ceiling grid, light fixtures and devices

CHE Classroom painting, carpet, resilient flooring, base, wall tile, casework, ceiling grid, light fixtures, and grilles install
CHE Classroom carpet, resilient flooring, plumbing fixtures, wall tile, casework, ceiling grid, light fixtures, and grilles

CHE Main Entry Overhang electrical rough in and metal soffit install